June 2015—Puff n Pull Special

Bay of Islands Vintage Railway
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“ Yes We Can” (above left) and “Yes We Bloody Did” (above right) On the 17th May 2015; Kawakawa Twins
Tom and David Joyce achieved what we claim as a World 1st when they pulled the 30 ton Steam Engine Gabriel up the
Main Street of Kawakawa( which just happens to be part of State Highway 1) This is definitely a first for New Zealand
and until proved otherwise we will also claim it as a world first. So thank you and congratulations to Tom and David .
Not only can you claim a World First but you have put the BOI Vintage Railway’s unique event “puff n Pull” on the
world map. ( above left) the twins take the strain and at the end of their magnificent effort (right) they share their victory with Mayor John Carter.
Speaking of twins there is another set of Kawakawa twins who have hit the world stage. BOI Vintage Railway Community would also like to extend their heartiest congratulations to Jack and Josh Goodhue who were members of the
new World Champion Junior All blacks who beat England in the final of the at the U20 Rugby World Cup.

Photo courtesy Darrin Markin

Other winners on the day were ( above left) the Tai Tokerau Community Police Team who won the Community section. Their
time of 1.51.50 pipped last years defending champs the ITM Northland Rugby team by the smallest of margins .2 of a second.
(above right) The winning School Team was BOI College who regained the trophy with a time of 1.28.15 minutes
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United-Kawakawa Rugby and Netball
team time 2.03.22

BOI College Staff time 2.10.50

Fire Services Combined time 2.06.59

Ngati Hine

Northland ITM Rugby Team time 1.53.50

Otiria Rugby Team 2.18.17

time 2.44.60
Congratulations
Mayor John Carter presented the trophies to the winning teams supported
by BOI Rotary President Ruth Moore
(right) Senior Constable Paul Tipene of
Kawakawa receives the Gabriel Trophy
on behalf of the winning Community
team Tai Tokerau Community Police
(left) Andrew Coster receives the BOI
Rotary trophy on behalf of the winning
school team BOI College
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( above) Winners
Opua School ( time 2.20.71 )
of the Gabriel troDid he really say “Opua is that-a-way” or was it t”he phy the Tai
finishing line is at the end of the street. “
Tokerau Community Police team
pose for the team
photo after getting
their breath back .
( right) Mum’s join
their children in
one of the community teams.
(middle right)
“Doggone”
Yes even a doggie
joined in with this
community team.
Waikare School ( time 1.38.69 )
Although they could not qualify for the trophy as it was noted
that some of their “pupils” were over the school age it was
wonderful to see them participate and to be led off by their
ageless Kaumatua Hau Hereora who doesn’t look a day over

13.

Kawakawa Primary School ( time 1.48.90 )

( below right)
Puff n Pull is definitely now International as these two
Rotary Exchange
students will attest
to. Max is from
Austria and is being hosted by the
Kerikeri Rotary
Club and is living
with former Chairperson Alison &
Ray Lemon.
Audrey from Belgium is hosted by
BOI Rotary and is
staying with Richard & Christine
Duley,
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Trek the Track
Trek the Track this year was broken into two sections. For the younger ones the “trek’ started at the UnitedKawakawa Rugby Clubrooms at Taumarere , over Longbridge and out to Lone Cow and return. The older
“trekkers” had the coice to walk from Ashby’s Boatyard in Opua or from the industrial Estate back to the
United –Kawakawa Clubrooms where buses picked up all the walkers and returned them to Johnson Park.

Photos courtesy Darrin Markin and
Johnson Davis
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Puff n Pull ended the day with some relaxation in Johnson Park. Fun for the kids, lots of eats and lots of entertainment

Waikare School Entertain

BOI College boys with a rousing haka

More Winners
Winners of the Puff Nu Pull raffles were; (L-R) First prize; Harriet Armstrong, Megan
Hogan and Gary Codling. 2nd prize; Julietta Beattie. 3rd prize Cheyanne Duke

The crowd enjoying the entertainment

“Snapped”
(above) The Gabriel Team for the day of
Mike Bradshaw Trevor Bedggood
(obscured) Dave Mowat and Grainger
Brown joined by Johnson Davis take time
to relax. (photo courtesy Darrin Markin)
(below) Darrin Markin getting a birds eye view

A “ Labour “of Love
Labour’s Tai Tokerau MP Kelvin Davis
and Labour candidate for Northland ;Willow-Jean Prime, get in behind
and help their communities. Or….. was
Labour MP Kelvin Davis in training for
his MASSIVE campaign. I am sure the
communities of Northland would support
us as we compliment Kelvin and express
our grateful thanks to him for his great
hikoi

“…. and when I grow up I am going to
show up those Joyce twins as I am going
to pull Gabriel all by myself”
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‘ Opua—The future ‘
On the 10th April the “Love Opua’ group
held a public meeting Unity for the future
of Opua at the Opua Hall.
The Chair opened the meeting to a packed
hall and then it was on with the presentations.

“Once more I’ve had to leave the bay of
islands vintage railway behind me and
return to the U.K.
I spent from January to end of April volunteering on the railway, this was a very
pleasant experience and one I would definitely like to repeat given the opportunity.
I met some very friendly and dedicated
people who are keeping a unique part of
New Zealand’s history alive and ready for
Welcome Aboard to…
the next generation to enjoy. There are big
plans for the future which when completed
(above) Cheyanne Duke ,ex ‘Westie’ from
will give a journey of 11 kilometers to
Auckland and now new Kawakawa resident ; is now one of our new shopkeepers. Opua, I hope I can come back one day and
enjoy the railway once again “
Cheyanne was most impressed with our
Puff n Pull she joined to help the BOIVR
Ken Fowler
cause
South Devon Railway

Visitors from Ffestiniog—Wales
On the 19th April Mike Bradshaw welcomed visitors from his
former work place in Wales.
Mike had, of course, run the first steam train (Gabriel) into the
new Millennium in January 2000 and then he headed off to
Ffestiniog to share and widen his already brood experience .

Deputy Mayor, Tania McInnes ,got the
show on the road with her presentation
“Our Voices—Our Vision. “. She was
followed by Kevin Milne of the local Police on Neighborhood watch.
Far North Holdings presented their Stage
2 Development plans and then it was the
turn for BOIVR to do their presentation of
the Opua Railway Station proposal. Great
big thanks to Frank Leadley for his excellent presentation carried out in his own
inimitable and professional style!
Jacqui Robson Infrastructure Manager
FNDC followed with a presentation on
the Opua-Kawakawa cycleway ,then it
was the turn of Nick Webley of the Opua
Business Assoc.
The evening ended with Brian Hepburn
revealing the 5-year programme for Opua
and all left with the view that this was a
truly exciting time for Opua and we wish
them all the best in fulfilling their vision
and dreams .

Visitors from Goa, South West India.
31 May was a special day for our guard Grainger Brown as he
welcomed Sandra Fernandez and her group of 25 to the BOI Vintage Railway , Kawakawa.
Grainger had only just visited their railway in January . However
he omitted to tell us whether or not he joined them on the cycle
carriage as they burst into song.

